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TWO DELIGHTFUL HARES LAY
AN EXCELLENT TRAIL AND A

THIRD FINE FEMALE FEATURES
IN DESPATCHES

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

the chapel from those who
wished to attend the Sunday
service.

I have nothing but praise for the
trail, especially since the first
half was almost entirely on
paths I have used myself, and
included the alpacas -where
Puffer lost marks for insisting it
had to be a back check (there
were no back checks, which
proves they are not as essential
as some purists assert.) The
hares baffled us admirably
twice. Some front runners, who
included to my very great
surprise Ardon P, found flour
further west than the hares had
intended and promptly - even
reasonably - ran east, whereas
the solution had been earlier

and was to be followed west.
So that held us up more than
somewhat. (Who solved this
conundrum? I never found out)
Later, Bonn Bugle and Call
Girl heard a cry of ON! deep in
the woods, so distracting us all
from carrying on down the hill
and still further west to the next
check.

Now, I am not saying they were
in error. As we eventually
learned, there really was a trail
there, but only in the hares’
view to be found after the tonic
and gin stop. Another triumph
for our hares; it was well after
twelve when we reached the
tonic stop, and most of us
believed gloomily that we had
done only half the trail. This

proved to be nonsense; we were
back by12.40, including the
break at the pit stop, so that the
hares must be congratulated on
the weather - really pleasant
and sunny - the terrain - very
attractive throughout - and the
length, ideal..

J.Arthur - he and I held several
conversations today - tells me
that Hare Eater’s new friend is
by no means the hapless slave
Lucky, but the garrulous Lippy.

A diversionary paragraph on
the grammar of “and I”! By
now almost everyone on the
hash writes “please reserve a
room for my wife and I”; or
“just leave it to XYZ and I”.

Consider! Swap the order:

would you write “a room for I
and my wife”? Or “between I
and you”? You would not. You
would use “me”, which is
correct. Well, it’s still “me” the
other way round. I suspect this
oddity does not occur with the
third person:  who would say
“between him and I”?

The front runners at the finish
were disconcerted to find that
they were really also-rans; there
was a great mob of hashers who
had never found the tonic and
gin stop and returned early.....
hence, perhaps the cries of ON!
heard by our heroines. We had
a very pleasant Circle: two men
who had impressed us all by
their running turned out to be
visitors with no previous handle
and answering to Mark and

Steve. Mark in particular really
showed us all up in solving
checks.  Call Girl was given a
drink because she did not get
one last week, the GM very
properly praised the hares -
how lovely to have hares with
such attractive smiles! - and
then handed over to the stand-in
RA, Bonn Bugle.

OK, as another RA used to say,
I have largely forgotten the
details. Arfur Pint loomed large
in the speech; she had shown
such a moon to H der S that he
expressed shock (funny that, I
had to curtail my usual search
for the initial trail because she
was mooning at me...) and
again because the GM told his
wife that Arfur preferred to be
on top..... FRB

What a pleasure to sit on a
sunny Sunday afternoon to
compose a report with so few
adverse comments! J.Arthur
confided on arrival that he
thought this one of the best
trails of recent weeks; I could
only agree.

True, the car park cannot be
recommended. The access
road is very narrow and
animated by traffic in the
other direction, and there is
barely enough space on a
Sunday morning for the
church-goers and the dog-
walkers, never mind the
Surrey Hash as well. The
GM, late, got an earful as he
followed the short-cut (?
Popeye on a short-cut??) to
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From M25 Junction 9 take A24 towards Dorking . At Dorking
Railway Station head right along Ashcome Road A2003. At the
end turn left into Chalkpit Lane. Station Road (Dorking West)
on the right before bridge. Parking available in surrounding
roads. Park in Station road by school or surrounding roads. Run
will start from the railway bridge in Chalkpit Lane . ( on the top
) To The Pilgrim walk to the station and under smelly subway
to pub or walk along Chalkpit Lane through car park on  right.

1854 24-Oct H F, Do You
You

Tandridge

1855 31-Oct Dr Death Cobham

1856 07-Nov G&Tea, Mrs G

1857 14-Nov Tosser

1858 21-Nov Mrs R, Doug
the Tub

Dunsfold

1859 28-Nov Desperate
Dan

Lower Kingswood

Run 1853

Date 17-Oct-2010

Hare Spingo

Venue West Dorking Station

On-On The Pilgrim

Post C RH4 1HF

SS Atlas new P136 8A

 OS TQ 1549

Tastes of ancient humour (Punch, 80/90 years ago)

1.Housekeeper: Losh me, Laird, ye’ll no have asket all
thae folks to stop the nicht? There isna beds for the half
of them.

Laird. Hoots, woman! dinna fash yersel. Gie them
plenty whisky and they’ll find beds for themsels.

2. Mrs Macnicol. Found a poun’ note in the street,
Donal? That’s guid!

Her Husband, sadly. Aye, but Mactavish saw me pick it
up, an’ I owe him twenty-two and saxpence.

3. (At a curling match) Eh, Sandy, Sandy, ye’ll never
mak’ a currler in this worrld; and it’s nae muckle ice
ye’ll get in the next.

(I admit these jokes are improved by the drawings!)

16th October Vineyard Excursion: Surrey/Sussex border

Coach from Bookham, curry on return. Contact Bonn Bugle

 There is also the Wallington Beer Festival, 14th to 16th
October: the village hall is 10 mins walk from the station,
details on www.croydoncamra.org.uk

29th October: Barn Dance Ashtead: 21st Year! St Michael’s Hall
Ashtead, tickets now on sale £10 in aid of Pattaya Orphanage
in Thailand. Food, band, caller; BYO drink, cutlery, glass.

5th December CAMRA hash ,Didcot. £6 for food and two
drinks, names to FRB. Coach  if enough interest  shown - So far
18 have said yes, 12 of them in a coach. (We are limited to 20!)

19th December Jingle Bells Party, G & Tea’s place

22nd/23rd January.  Un  Ballo in Maschera. Dinner and
Masked Dance. Contact the JMs.


